
The SHP-15/20/24LP4MS High Quality Auto Opening Heat Press is ideal for T-shirt transfer business.  

The GY-05N digital controller allows for simple operation and setup of the auto release heat press. The LED
display can also be visible in dark working place. During operation for the economy manual T-shirt heat
press machine, an emergency switch can prevent against accidents and mistakes perfectly.       

With an ergonomic handle, this auto open clamshell sublimation printing machine can ensure low pressure
release and makes opening and closing the heat press effortless. An a on the top platen keeps the top of
the automatic heat press cool and prevents a safety hazard in your workspace.  We've used the upgraded
heating plate and element in this high-quality press to prevent un-even heat points or any failures.

With just one such popular heat press machine, you are able to make heat transfer for a large variety of
items. All the features above makes this clamshell press model very popular all over the world.    
 

 

Ergonomic Handle: The ergonomic handle makes this high-quality heat
press easy for anyone to make the operation.               

GY-05N Digital Controller: The GY-05N digital controller provides full
digital controls and display, and allows simple operation and setup for
the large format sublimation printing machine.

Slide-out Press Bed: You can easily slide out the press bed with the
handle, which makes it  easier and more convenient for operation

Strong structure: With strong structure, the economy small size heat
press machine is with very stable quality and longer life time.

 
 

 

 Model No.  SHP-15LP4MS/ SHP-20LP4MS/ SHP-24LP4MS
 Heat Platen  15"*15"/ 16"*20"/ 16"*24"(38*38cm/ 40*50cm/ 40*60cm)

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MaxArmour-SHP-LP4-Manual-Clamshell-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MaxArmour-SHP-LP4-Manual-Clamshell-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/High-Pressure-Heat-Press-Machine-UHP.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/High-Pressure-Heat-Press-Machine-UHP.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/XSTM-Automatic-Sublimation-Transfer-Machine-Single-Side-Two-Stations.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Simple-SENKO-Auto-Open-Heat-Press-with-Slide-out-Press-Bed.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/UHP-Auto-Open-Heat-Press.html


 Maximum Temp.  225C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Time Range  0-480 Seconds
 Power  1750W/ 1800W
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Gross Weight  24.97kg/ 33.43kg/ 38.24kg/ 29.38kg
 Carton Size  77*48*57cm/ 77*61*60cm/ 77*71*60cm/78*48*58cm
 

Note:  Available in Red, Black Color; 

           Custom sized table castings available for specific layout requirements.

 

Each Signle Copper sheathed heating rod is tested before it is cast in an aluminum alloy or Mica Sheet.
These heating rods are comparable to those found in industrial ovens that heat up quickly, work efficiently
and last many years. With our industrial quality heat castings, you can get five years worry free warranty.

 

All Microtec heat presses are strictly tested under the following procedures before shipping out.
1) Turn on the machine, let it heating up to 200 degree Celsius.
2) Keep the temperature stay at 200 degree Celsius for at least 20 minutes.

 

 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:



* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.

 




